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Abstract
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority (STUK), Helsinki, Finland and Sandia National
Laboratories (SNL), working under the Finnish Support Program to IAEA Safeguards and the United
States Department of Energy (DOE)-funded International Remote Monitoring Program (Task FIN E

935), have undertaken a joint effort to demonstrate the use of remote monitoring for environmentalair
sampling and safeguards applications. The results of the task will be used by the IAEA to identify the
feasibility, cost-effectiveness, reliability, advantages, and problems associated with remote
environmental monitoring.
An essential prerequisite for a reliable remote air sampling system is the protection of samples

against tampering. Means must be developed to guarantee that the sampling itself has been performed as
designed and the original samples are not substituted with samples produced with other equipment at
another site. One such method is to label the samples with an unequivocal tag. In addition, the
inspection personnel must have the capability to remotely monitor and access the automated
environmental air sampling system through the use of various sensors and video imagery equipment.
A unique aspect to this project is the network integration of remote monitoring equipment with a

STUK radiation monitoring system. This integration will allow inspectors to remotely view air sampler
radiation data and sensorhmage data through separate software applications on the same review station.
A sensor network and video system will be integrated with the SNL developed Modular Integrated
Monitoring System (MIMS) to provide a comprehensiveremote monitoring approach for safeguards
purposes.
This field-trial system is being implemented through a multi-phase approach for use by STUK,
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SNL, and for possible future use by the IAEA. The initial phase will allow monitoring data to be
accessed remotely via modems, with follow-on phases to provide for monitoring system and
environmental air sampling data availability over the Internet.

.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority (STUK), Helsinki, Finland and Sandia National
Laboratories (SNL), working under the Finnish Support Program to IAEA Safeguards and the United
States Department of Energy (DOE)-funded International Remote Monitoring Program, have undertaken
a joint effort to demonstrate the use of remote monitoring for environmentalair sampling and safeguards
applications. The prevention of tampering at the remote site is the key element of such a program. There
are several means that help to identify the mode of operation of the sampling equipment and the origin of
the samples:
.Internal consistency of natural radioactivity within the samples. The amount of 7Be and the
progenies of the radon show in a later high-resolution gamma-ray spectrometry (HPGe) that air
sampling has been performed, the sample is fresh and the air volume sampled is of the right order
of magnitude.
Real-time monitoring of the filter activity. Low-resolution spectrometry provides data that
reveals the mode of operation of the equipment at any time; for example, from this data it is easy
to see when the equipment has been switched off and when the filter has been changed.
0

Labeling the samples with an aerosol tag. Although the sampling would be performed under

strict control, during the transport and treatment the original samples may be substituted with
some other samples. A complex tag that is added to the air filter during the sampling process
reveals any such effort.
Images triggered bv motion detectors. The sampling site must be monitored continuously to
understand the measures taken at the sampling station. Images and other data gathered through
switches installed at key places have to be authenticated.
0

Access to the data and images. Authenticated data provided by the monitoring systems have to

be at the disposal of the inspection personnel at any time.
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One objective of the present venture is to provide authorized users the ability to remotely
monitor the Automated Air Sampler, known as Cinderella, which is located at the STUK facility in
Helsinki, Finland. A second objective is to provide remote access to the radiation analysis data files
from the air sampling system. A third objective is the ability to remotely access the monitoring data and
radiation analysis data over an Internet connection. The remote monitoring system is being designed for
possible future use by the IAEA.

~

I

2. AUTOMATED AIR SAMPLING
2.1 Sampling and Laboratory Analysis
The air sampling system, based on Cinderella, collects air samples and gathers environmental
radiation data from the roof of STUK headquarters in Helsinki, Finland. A motorized pump system (Fig.
1) draws air into the Air Intake Sphere (Fig. 2) and passes it through Cinderella (Fig. 3).

The sampling unit within Cinderella consists of three parts: the pile of unused filter cassettes, the
sampling head and the pile of used cassettes. The filters are moved from the pile of clean cassettes to the
sampling position, and after sample collection to the pile of used filter cassettes. When a filter cassette is
in the sampling position, a bar code reader identifies the label attached to the cassette to allow correlation
of data with the filter. The moving sequence of the system is controlled with a programmable timer,

including start and stop of the sampling. Cinderella is operated normally with a fixed sample collection
period of 24 hours. The sampling frequency can be controlled via software but this control option is not
currently in use.
The flow rate of air through the filter can be varied between 300 - 800 m3/h.Air flow rate
measurement is based on pressure difference over a flange in the outlet pipe. The flow rate, the collected

air volume, and the collection time are calculated and displayed continuouslyby a hardware unit
specially built for this purpose (Senya Ltd, Helsinki). These values are read and saved in 1 min intervals

I

I
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by a Process Control PC located in the sampling room. Although the flow rate would vary during the
sampling period, the total air volume passing through the filter is constant for the sampling period.

In the STUK environmentalprogram, the used filter cassettes are retrieved once or twice a week
for laboratory analysis.’ In a remote sampling program, possibly used by the MEA, a longer period, a
month for example, would be more appropriate (see Task FIN E 1004 “IAEA Use of Long-range or
Wide-area Environmental Monitoring in the Detection of Undeclared Nuclear Activities”). The
authentication of these samples is of utmost importancebecause there is no control of them during
transport before they arrive in the laboratory (see section 2.3). For sample screening, meteorological
backtracking may be applied to find those samples that contain material originating only from the
country or area of interest.

2.2 Real-time Monitoring of the Filter
2.2.1 Spectrum Acquisition during Sampling
In Cinderella, two 2” x 4” NaI detectors are placed near the aerosol filter in tubes at the air
stream after the filter (Fig. 4). To stabilize the temperature of the detectors, room air is circulated
through the tubes by a small fan. The spectra from the detectors are saved in 1 min intervals by a
spectrum acquisition computer. The software reads the sampling information from the Process Control
PC and saves it with the spectra. Some spectra of 10 min, 2 h, and 1 d are calculated from the 1 min
spectra for both detectors. The energy range of interest is from 0 to 3 MeV on 256 channels (12
keV/channel) and the resolution of both detectors is about 6 % at 662 keV. Background of the detectors
is reduced by lead shielding (50 mm).

In the laboratory, the samples are folded, the dirty side inside, and then wrapped in a small cellulose paper and compressed with a hydraulic
press. The result is an easily handled tablet of 40 mm in diameter and 6 mm in thickness. The tablets are labeled separately and several of them
can be counted at the same time. The tablets are placed on top of each other in a beaker. These composing techniques drastically reduce the
amount of high-resolution gamma-ray spectrometricmeasurements.
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2.2.2 Spectrum Retrieval and Analysis
Three control and data analysis computers are co-located with the air sampler (Fig.6). The
Process Control PC is used to control operations of Cinderella. The Spectrum Acquisition PC collects
information from the NaI detectors and passes it to the Spectrum Analysis PC for formatting before
making it available to the users. These computers are currently networked together and will be linked to
the remote monitoring system via the Data Acquisition System (DAS). The data can then be retrieved
remotely by the Data and Image Review Station (DIRS) to allow review of radiation analysis data and
remote monitoring data from the same review station.
Spectrum analysis software, known as ACM', is run on the Analysis PC (Fig. 6). The software
reads the spectra from the Spectrum Acquisition PC in 1 min intervals. The analysis software displays
spectrum channel contents, time series for total counts, time series for counts in a region-of-interest
(ROI), and color-coded spectrum time series (Fig. 7). The color images are saved as gif-images for
transfer to the remote review station. A background spectrum can be defined for both detectors
separately and can be subtracted from the spectra.
ACM provides data that reveals the mode of operation of the sampling equipment at any time.
Airborne short-lived natural radioactivity must always be present in the measured spectra. If the radon
progenies are missing, something unusual or a suspicious operation has taken place at the sampling
station. From the data, it is easy to see when the equipment has been switched off and when a new filter
has been inserted (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8).
A software package, known as ELINA and running under MATLAB 5.0, Math Works Inc., was
developed for further visualization and analysis of the data collected with the ACM software.

Air Concentration Monitor
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2.3 Authentication of Particulate Samples
In remote environmental air sampling, the collected filter samples have to be protected against
I

tampering. Filter authentication is provided during sampling through an aerosol signature procedure
where the filters are sprayed with particles of known size distribution and chemical content prior to use.
The presence of short-lived natural radionuclides, the progenies of radon and thoron,
shows that the sample is fresh. However, this information is not enough to guarantee that the
sampling at the remote site has been performed as designed. Further measures should be taken to
improve authentication of the sampling conditions and procedures. These have to be costeffective.
During sampling, the air filters can be authenticated by a spray of aerosol particles.
Their size distribution could be complicated and would be known to the IAEA but unknown to
the end users at the sampling site. STUK has long experience in particle production['] using a
spinning-disk aerosol generato**]. These particles are sprayed to the filter producing a uniform
distribution throughout the sample. The tag makes later tampering of the sample difficult.
Particles with size range from 1 -10 pm can be manufactured from different materials, e.g. from
polystyrene or sodium fluoreceine. The particles can also be stained.
The spraying system can be automated (Fig. 9) and connected to the inlet tube of the air
sampler. The atomiser and other equipment can be sealed and placed near Cinderella. It is
impossible to remove the particles from the filter. The presence of the particles in the sample can
be verified with an electron microscope (Fig. 10).
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3. REMOTE MONITORING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
3.1 Monitoring Concept
The monitoring concept is to not only monitor the air sampler but to also monitor the room where
it is located. Video images will be triggered by various sensors strategically placed in order to assure
capture of any tampering of Cinderella and its filters. A motion sensor will be mounted on the wall of
the room and situated to capture any movement near the sampler. Video images will be taken when
motion is detected near the air sampler or data collection equipment. Several tampering detection
switches will also be used to detect and log access or tampering of various areas of interest, and some
will also trigger the taking of video images. These switch sensors will be located on the front and rear
door of the data acquisition cabinet, at the door entrance of the room, at the clean filter storage section,
and at the used filter storage section located on the air sampler.
The Modular Integrated Monitoring System (MIMS)r31will be used as the technology to acquire
and store monitored data. This system integrates a suite of hardware and software components that
provide remote sensing, data acquisition, and data review capabilities. Fig. 6 shows a block diagram of
the combined environmentaland remote monitoring system.

3.2 MlMS Architecture
3.2.1 MlMS Software
A key component of the MIMS software is the database, which resides on both the DAS and the
DIRS. The database is designed to maintain a description of the monitoring system so that changes to the
configuration of the system are reflected by changes to data in the database. Software on the DIRS
consists of Data Review and Analysis, Data Transfer, and Site/DAS Entry. DAS software applications
include Data Acquisition, Real-Time Data Display, DAS Data Transfer, Sensor Manager, Network
Management System (NMS) Data Import, and Site/DAS Entry. Software applications on the NMS are
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iCELsW-Gand the NMS Data Export application.
3.2.2 Data Acquisition System (DAS)
The DAS will collect, log, and store sensor data received from the LONWorks@sensor network.
Video images will also be stored on the DAS, however they are transmitted from the video system to the
DAS over a separate dedicated RS485 connection. Additionally, the DAS will receive data files from the

-

Radiation Analysis PC via a dedicated network. These files will be forwarded to the DIRS upon request.
The DAS will connect to the STUK DIRS via a dedicated Ethernet LAN, Firewall, and internal STUK
LAN (see Fig. 6). The DAS has a modem for phone communication with the off-site DIRS. Eventually
the DAS will be accessible by the Internet via the STUK Firewall.

3.2.3 Data and Image Review Station (DIRS)
A remote review station will reside on the STUK internal LAN and will provide STUK
personnel with the capability to review motion sensor data and video images through SNL provided
software (MIMS 1.l), as well as review the radiation analysis data through STUK provided software
(ACM). This review station will be a Windows NT based PC provided by STUK. A STUK provided
Firewall PC will provide connectivity between the dedicated Ethernet LAN and the STUK LAN.
Additional remote review stations will reside outside of the STUK LAN, Le. Sandia National
Laboratories. These stations will be configured with the SNL MIMS software and STUK provided
radiation data review software (ACM). These review stations will be Windows NT based PCs provided
by SNL and will receive data via dial-up telephone modems. Eventually, the DIRS will be able to access
the data by the Internet via the STUK Firewall.

3.2.4 Sensor Network
The sensor network provides a vehicle for sensor data collection and sensor-to-sensor
communication through the use of Echelon LONWorks@technology. LONWorks@is a proven
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commercially accepted technology standard for industry sensor, and control and status applications. The
Echelon LONWorksO network provides the cable plant to enable authenticated communications between
the sensor nodes and the Programmable LONWorksB Network Server (PLNS). The sensor network is
configured through the NMS.
Each sensor, the PLNS, and the video system has sensor network connectivity through an
authenticated LONWorksB node. Sensors include a motion detector and various switch sensors. The
video system receives event trigger information from sensors on this network. The PLNS, also known as
the Data Logger, is the repository for sensor event data. Sensor data is passed from the PLNS to (DAS)
and subsequently to the (DIRS) for remote review.

3.2.5 Video Sub-system
The key component of the video system is the Digital Camera Module (DCM-14) designed and
built b! Neumann Electronik. The DCM-14 is an image capturing system housed in a self-contained
module which can interface to both European and United States standard cameras. Acquired images are
digitized, and then authenticated, compressed, and sent over the RS-485 interface to the DAS. The
DCM-14 can store approximately 500-600 digitized images using a 1OMbytePCMCIA Flash ATA Mass
Storage card. A video enclosure houses the Echelon video node, DCM-14 Module, and a camera.
The video camera will be placed in the air sampling room with the air sampling equipment, DAS,
Radiation Monitoring PC, the Radiation Analysis PC and the Process Control PC in its field of view.
Trigger signaling will be received from the sensors via the LONWorksB network and image data will be
sent to the DAS via a separate RS485 cable. Video trigger information is captured at the DAS for
correlation with sensor event data.

4. STATUS
Initial installation (Phase 1) of the remote monitoring system is scheduled for the fall of 1997,
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with the additional phases to follow. A field trial evaluation period will then take place to demonstrate
the feasibility of merging remote monitoring technology with environmental monitoring. The evaluation
will cover overall system reliability; data authentication on-site and across the link to the remote site; and
data confidentiality during remote transmission. Technical parameters and protocols will be examined to
define not only a better upgraded system, but a system that could be accepted for international
safeguards.

5. SUMMARY
The fusion of remote monitoring and environmental monitoring, coupled with use of Internet
technology for remote data transfer, is a unique safeguards application. Much is expected to be learned
throughout this integration process that will benefit the users and potential users of the applied
technologies.
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Figure 1. Air Pump System
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Used Filter Storage

Figure 3. Automated Air Sampler (Cinderella)
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Figure 7. Waterfall Plot of Air Filter Spectra
Waterfall plot of the first derivative of air filter spectra (original image in colors). Only the
positive part is displayed. The image is produced from the ACM data files using ELINA, a
MATLAB software application. Note the drastic change in natural activity, peaks of 239 keV,
295 keV, 352 keV and 609 keV in particular, at the time of filter change at 7:OO GMT.
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Figure 8. Total Count Rate of Air Filter Spectra
Total count rate of air filter spectra in Cinderella on 21 July 1997 collected by ACM software.
From the data it is easy to see that the filter has been changed at 7:OO GMT. The unusually large
increase in count rate at evening and at night is caused by radon daughters during an inversion,
i.e. there was no wind and thus the surface air was isolated from the other parts of the
athmosphere.
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Figure 9. Automated Aerosol Authentication Apparatus
Automated aerosol authentication apparatus (AAAA). The atomiser liquid container can supply
the necessary aerosol to the filters for several months. At the end of the sampling period a
magnetic switch opens the line of pressurised air. After a preset short cleaning period, a
magnetic valve opens and lets the liquid with the marker particles to flow into the atomiser.
During the spraying period the liquid is atomised into particles which are collected by the filter.
The system can be controlled by a timer to produce particles once or twice a day, for example.
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Polystyrene particles in a glass fibre filter visualised by scanning electron microscope. The
particles were added to the sample during the sampling period.
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